
The Milestones & Recognitions

Join Us : Be Pro-Earth

• Planting 3.4 million Saplings
• CGR’s Massive tree plantation included in 5th 

Class Science text  book (English & Telugu) by 
SCERT, AP, 2013. (Page 31-33)

• Justice Kuldeep Singh National Award-2016 
from Capital Foundation Society, New Delhi 

• Haritamitra Award-2016 from Govt. Telangana
• Haritamitra Award-2017 under district level 

category - Waranagal Rural district
• Publication of   Eastern Ghats Environment 

Outlook
• Publication of  Akshara Vrukshalu, Paryavarana 

Prana Padam, Geo spirit, Amazing Life in 
Villages and Sustainability, Ways of Integrity 
in the World, Avani books and release  of  
Pudamitalli - Audio songs on earth conciousness.

The future of  Humanity depends  on  healthy 
environment  and ecological balance. Achieving 
wholesome environment requires proactive participation 
of every human being. Hence, CGR strongly urges all the 
citizens of society to act now and ever to promote earth 
leadership and ensure sustainable future.
• Plant and protect Plant  trees at your home / village / 

workplace
• Adopt / support a smart village
• Be a volunteer in CGR programmes
• Donate for the cause
• Promote Earth Leadership
• Join hands / Support our green mission

Partner Organizations

Green pledge by students before massive tree plantation

Planting sapling   at Anmaspally, Kadthal Mandal , Ranga Reddy dist Telangana by Mr Andrew 
Fleming , British Dy. High commissioner Hyd. And Mr. Joel Reifman, U.S. Consul General, 
Hyd on 8th October 2019

an Earth leadership camp with school children at Anmaspally on 01st December 2019
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Council for Green Revolution (CGR), an environmental organisation was founded on Earth Day 22 April 2010. It works for 
the protection of the environment and promotes sustainable development. It is a group of concerned citizens comprising of 
eminent environmentalists, scientists, ecologists, journalists and supported by others who are deeply concerned about the 
planet Earth. The organization primarily focuses on the restoration of damaged ecosystems and nurturing earth leadership. 
So far, CGR facilitated the planting of 3.4 million saplings, by reaching out to one million school children and youth largely 
from the rural Telangana and Andhra Pradesh states. CGR initiated Greens’ Alliance for Conservation of Eastern Ghats 
(GrACE); which worked for nine years and published a world class report entitled Eastern Ghats Environment Outlook 
(2019) which was released by Sri Pranab Mukherjee, Former President of India.

CGR is developing a premier environmental training and research centre at Anmaspalli, near Hyderabad International 
Airport, to nurture earth leadership and to take forward CGRs green mission in a more ambitious way to make a big positive 
impact. 

CGR has taken up massive tree plantation largely through high school children with  two main objectives i.e., restoration 

of degraded ecosystems and to nurture earth leadership. Also the plantation was taken throughcv in other innovative 

programmes such as Vana Chaitanya Yatras-intensive plantation drives, Balala Haritaharam as part of Haritaharam (state 

wide massive tree plantation by Telangana Govt.)  through school children, Smruthivanam (plantation in the memory 

of departed family members and beloved ones), Prakruthi-Samskruthi (plantation in temples),  Kalam Smruthivanam 

(plantation in school compounds), Kasturi Balikavanam (plantation in KGBV schools), Seed balls etc. 

GrACE was founded on June 5th 2011, with an aim to provide an ideal platform for the protection of the hill ranges of the 
Eastern Ghats and its ecosystems. Following are the programmes carried out through this conservation mission.

CGR envisages a sustainable, green, livable and smart village where ecology economy and 
equity go together. Respecting the traditional wisdom and taking the best from innovations. 
The initiative strives to inspire balance growth in rural areas. The programme emphasises the 
judicious use and conservation of  natural resources.  The approach is guided by sustainable 
development goals towards holistic development. 8 years ago, CGR adopted Silarpalli a small 
village near Hyderabad to make it into a green village. The habitation with 200 houses is now 
covered by 7000 trees. Silarpally and few other villages are  making steady strides directed by the 
following goals/principles

CGR  recognizes the need  for the Earth Leadership to save the planet from the fast and forceful tides of environmental 
changes. For 10 years, through varied activities working with school children and youth, CGR strived to seed the 
environmental stewardship. From 2019, the goal is pursued on more ambitious ways such as Geo Spirit meets (contemplate, 
concern and commit for nature), campaigns for village Earth Centers. Geo Spirit is a nature connect programme was 
initiated in 2019 to impart a eco-spiritual transformation aiming to sensitize and kindle a transformative spark among 
students, youth, peasants, villagers and urbanites. Earth Centre campaign urges villagers to create earth centres which shall 
stand as the nuclei of village natural history, eco-sociological milieu and spiritual precincts.

1. Vana Sankalpa - 10 million Tree mission
2. GrACE - Greens’ Alliance for Conservation of Eastern Ghats

3. Sustainable Village - Eco - resilient rural development
4. Earth Leadership - for sustainable and equitable progress

5. Focus on emerging and global areas

About Us

What’s special about - how we do!

GrACE

Sustainable Village

Earth Leadership

CGR envisions a healthy and sustainable world in which 
societies are eco-resilient and caring the ecological integrity 
of planet.

Vision
CGR strives to catalyse societal participation for wholesome 
environment and to nurture earth leadership

Mission

Our Initiatives

• Selection of the programme areas based on necessity and feasibility 
• Major target group is high school children and youth
• Identifying an eco-friendly teacher and 10 Earth Leaders from 

each school
• Maintain green record book for systematic inception, 

implementation, review and record of the programme
• Emphasis on proper planning, motivation and rigorous follow-up 

of the programme

• Organises motivation session school wise, rallies, art & cultural 
programmes and demonstration of proper planting and caring the 
plant

• Introduced Vrikshabandhan on the day of Rakshabandhan and 
celebration of birth day to planted saplings to nurture emotional 
bondage to plants and people

• Encouraging the participants through appreciation certificates 
Vana Premi, Hairtamitra, Harita patashala,  etc.

Andhra University - Vishakhapatnam, 2011
Acharya Nagarjuna University - Guntur,  2012 
SRM University - Chennai, 2012

Regional
Conventions3 2 Sri Venkateshwara University - Tirupathi, 2014

Utkal University - Bhubaneswar, 2016
National
Conferences

Eastern Ghats Expedition - 2017 Eastern Ghats Environment Outlook- 2019

• Conservation of judicious use of natural 
resources

• Achieving a minimum of 33 % greenery
• Conservation of energy and turning to 

clean and non-renewable energy 

• Sustainable farming 
• Achieving water security
• Preserving and restoring biological 

richness
• Self reliance and sustainable in terms of 

resources, food and economic output
• Achieving Hygiene and complete 

sanitation
• Imbibing Eco-resilience and Earth 

Leadership

Focus on Global and Emerging Areas
Being concerned and attentive to the major global, national and regional 
issues, CGR has been responding and throwing light to impress upon the policy 
and public conscience. Apart from observing environmentally significant 
environmental days, CGR organized several major programs on environmental 
protection and to mention a few as follows…

Greens’ Alliance for Conservation  
of Eastern Ghats (GrACE)

An Initiative by Council for Green Revolution

Eastern Ghats
Environment Outlook

Eastern Ghats
Environm

ent O
utlook

Greens’ Alliance for Conservation of Eastern Ghats (GrACE) was founded on 5th June 2011 by Council 
for Green Revolution, Hyderabad based environmental organization. GrACE was envisaged to provide 
an ideal platform for the protection of the ecosystems and natural heritage of fragile Eastern Ghats 
hill ranges which are undergoing an unprecedented degradation. GrACE mission so far include two 
national conferences, three regional conventions, a conservation expedition and brought out this outlook 
publication. 

Published by: Council for Green Revolution
1448, Street No 17, Banjara Green Colony, Road No. 12,  
Banjara Hills, Hyderabad - 5000 034, Telangana, India.
Email: contact@cgrindia.org, greenrevolutionap@gmail.com
www.cgrindia.org

Vana Sankalpa - 10 million Tree plantation mission

“Earth provides enough to meet every man’s needs, but not to satisfy the greed of a few”  - Mahatma Gandhi“ A man does  not plant a tree for himself, he plants it for posteriy.” - Alexander Smith 

34 lakh 
Saplings 3,634 Schools 10.53 Lakh 

Students

• National Meet on Environment Protection - Operationalising Sustainable Development Goals for India on 10th April 2017, New Delhi
• National Debate on Environmental protection - A challenge before electorate 17th November 2018, New Delhi
• National Meet on Climate Emergency - on 20th September 2019, New Delhi

Release of Eastern Ghats Environment outlook  by Shri Pranab Mukherjee 
former president of India on 15th October 2019 at New Delhi

Release of Eastern Ghats Environment outlook  by Shri jairam Ramesh former 
union minister- environment on 2nd November 2019 at Hyderabad

Address by Justice Swatanter Kumar, former Chairperson  NGT 
on 20th September 2019 at New Delhi

Green Village Silarpally
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